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2 . 111 
VOL XXV. No, ,4 
Anglo-French 
Policy Condemned 
by R. G. Swing 
Cites 'False Negotiations' 
Made by Charpberlain 
andiJonnet 
Goodhart Hall, Oct . !6.-Taking 
T1t4 l'tJ.trigue /Of' WOf'ld PoWer as his 
--
BRYN MAWR AND WAY�E. PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1938 Copyright TRUSTEES OF 
• _ 8RYJ!...MAWR COl.LEGE, 113. PRIcE 10 CENTS 
-United States Will Take Cultural Lead 
Deatl Matl";"g foresees There 
Will be D.m�ratic Decline 
No Gennal War 
Mu.io Room. Oct, !1,....!..We ill 
America must forget about Europe 
for at lea.t five daye a week, and 
work to crealA! here a stronghold for 
College' Calendar 
TluLr.day, Novembe,. 3. - AI. 
exander Gettler to apeak on 
.. Chemistry in Crim� Defection. 
G�hart, 8.30. 
Racial and Economical '9ne.A.ct Plays Use 
l'Il�uatio!l Considered Experimental Fonn r - ,1n Opening Season 
FridaU. November •. -A. g, 
U. business meeting. Common 
Room, 8 p. m. 
International Relations Club 
Hears Mr. Miller, Mr.
' 
JVells 
Speak OfJ Europe 
Saturday, November 5.-Latin Commotl. Room, Oct. 81: In a meet-Play. Goodhart, 8.30. Square 
Dance. GymnasiUm, 10 p. m. ing !ocused on Central Europe, the 
Monday, November T.-Phil- International Relations Club heard 
osophy Club meeting , Common the opinions of Mr. Miller, of the 
Well Directed Casts Give 
"The Devil On Stilts," 
"The Great Dark" 
subject, Raymond Gram Swing de- liberty and the arts. Mr .. Manning', 
scribed in aetail the Anglo-French speaking in Chapel on America (uul 
policy of upeace by agreement" as it Europe, oft'ered premise! forlier point 
was carried out in the recent C�o- if view, whiCh he admitted were con­
slovakian crises. T,he tactics 'of "los- troversial and may be disproY�1 
ing wan without b loodshed" have within a few month •. 
Room, 7.30 p, m, Gene Irish Sociology Departmc.nt, and Mr. Wells 
The Playe/s' Club Friday nijrht pro­
duction or,rthe two one-act plaY8 was 
mOl'lt Rttingly a l'Iucce •• , emphasizing 
will read-. a paper on "Two , h P I o te o itics Department, on the as it did this year's excitinl atmos 
Theorie!!t of the Infinite," 
Tue.dall, November 8.-Cur- racial and economic facton in the phere of fruilful experimentation 
rent Events, Mr. Fenwick, Com- llresent situation. ' The mUlIic supplied in the intermis 
mon Room, 7,30. Mr, Miller based his discussion on sion by "Miss Rice and Quartet" was 
Tltllr.oof/, Novemlrer 10,_ the queltion of whether or not the a pleallant surprise feature ot the 
Miss FranC6 Perkins and the ' entertainment, made intriguing negotiations the only The liberal Eurepe 01 the nine-
Rl Hon. Margaret nondfielil 
present sItuation in Central Eurollc Since the )ll'OCi!Cds of the evenillg moral basis ot European diplomacy 
today. 
, 
Each crisis was produced along a 
aimilar pattern: the etatement of in-
tentions by the aggressor, the rise of 
resislance in ERgland and France, 
and finally a betrayal of this resist-
nllce from within, Mr. Swing con­
eluded: "The mistake of the past has 
�n t�at 1ge price b,.. never been 
payable at1he time," but it ·h.., al-
ways had to be paid with interest 
teentti century, she' concluded, tu 
which we have turned so hopefully 
will speak on Tite Relation 0/ could be solved on the grounds of na- were to go t o  the Theater Workshop, 
Governnu!nt to Organized Labo!', tionality. In answering this question the kind of playa given and the kind 
and with such a romantic feeling of Goodhart, 8.20. ill the negative, Mr. Miller gave UI of production riven them was appro-
nostalgia for the last half century, Friday, Wuvember Il.-Arm- ' his chief reason the fact that the lack priale. It is to work on and to give 
and with increasing strerigth since istice Day. Felix Morley will of tIlcial borderlines pl
'esents an in- playa in just this wily that the Work-
h speak. Goodhart, 11 p. m, 
surmountable obstacle in the solution shop Is wanted. 1918, is dead. T e iml>ortant questioll
l � ______ �:"" _______ ..J I (Jf the present problem , There are The plays were certainly not great for us is not, "What are we going t o  nineteen natlonaliUes i n  Central Eu- drama, alld there was a minimum of 
�o about Europe?" but "�ow far arc League Budget Planned rope, extending tfom the Baltic to the costuming and stage Kelting, but the 
we going to make the United StateR to Include .Six Groups Medite.l'ranean, divided before the war acting was unusually go
od, The 
take the place of Europe in the cul- ___ . between the en'lpires of Germany, Players' Club hllll a real nctre�s in 
tural development of mankind!" Board Anxiow to Obtain $1500 In Au!!tria-Hungllry, Russia and Tur- Caroline Carnett, " .. ho played Mr!!, 
There will be,. she thinks, no """ 11_ key, A nationality, Afr, Miller pointed O'Keefe in Don Totheroh's TM G,..w£ II;>� Pledges This Week D I.: H " I '  eral EurollCan wari democracy in 
_ 
out, is a group of people that belongs ay', er actlnx IS 1I0t on)' scrIOU!!,
Europe will continue its rapid decline i 
--- ' together by reason of its own history bUl mature. Sarah M.elgs in the little 
tion of the western hemisphere if the the United Statesjs genuinely threat,.. (E,peeially eontribllted by Martha and language. It is held together by part of Mrs. Ryan was, ay U8ual, 
democracies do not learn to 8tand ened by Jllllan in the Philippines anti 
Van Hocaen, '89) the patriotic belief that it has a right good, The leads in Tlte Great Dark 
later. He prophesied Fascist domina-
firm, even at the price of war. b y  Germany in South America, From From Monday 10 Thursday this to its own 8cll-respect. were well handled by Eleanor Emery 
"The problem since the war has these premises 8he concluded thut we week the Bryn Mawr League is con· Rohemia, an aggre�ate of German as Mrs. Gllr�ia and Helen Sobol as 
been to organize powa behind jus- must arm, ,\ot yielding' to Germany duding.a drive in which it hopes to Ilnd Czech peoples, fhls been ruled, Orna .
. 
tice." The League of Nations. which and Japan as have France and Eng- from the time of the Holy Roman 
The hardest single part of the eve-
was to do this, failed first because the land, but that we must prepare our-
raise $1500. _ This is a large "'enough Contlnulo on PIlIrI Five ning was played by Virginia Nichols 
United States retreated, while Ger- selves for peace, noJ; war. 
amount so that everyone who con- as Glenda Craig ill TlU! D�vil Oft 
Abo II ' tributes should ask in a critical frame SALMONY WILL SPEAK Stilt>f. Lines like "You 'Can
't expect 
many and Russia could not enter the ve a , we must stop turning 
League as it Wal originally organized, always and only to Europe for nl't, of mind what it is going for, ON EASTERN BRONZES 
to inspire n book and not be in It" can 
Secondly, it was "tied to the Treaty and looki nil' back to Washington and The League Board allocates the ' 
- either gd n tremendous laugh or non·e. 
J If ,.. \U Mr. Alfred Salmony will gh'. (WII Virginia Nichols got her laughs. of Versailles, which was not an ex� c erson tn our government. ,-.e must I I f h h'ld ' ' . urges sum or t e c I rell s camp ilIuslrat.d I-tu,'" at ,I,. 0 •• ,-,. "", The adjective molt frequently ap-IlI'eesion of justice." Until 1931 the concentrate on the defense of our .... .
, f h ' which (aiscs a large part of ita own this m�t
h:. oa • • ·a l'ght ""d 0'" No- plied to The Great, Dark by undo,.. League lived on prestige and escaped Ideas 0 w at Civilization should be. '<V 
.• A '  h funds. but still will need about $1200 vember O. It will be his first .,'I>""r-
graduatel Is the word .till·k. Tho. 
challenge. ...n merlca we ave energy and � more. This last summer twelve Bryn alice at nryn 1\Iawr sim:e h. s,lok ... scene OlHln9 at the mouth of a mine­The Japanese threat of agg.ssion creative intelligence. Here the bar-, bel II ' �rn\\'r students were given the 01>- here two years ago, shaft, where there has been a c.nve-in. illto Manchuria was only backed by a 10.,8 ween e ra(.'Vs Itrjl not 1111- , 
small minority and could have been ConUnutta on pace "our I>ortunity of working at the camu. Mr. Salmony is an auUlOrity on 
The wives of the men are waiting for 
... 
Most of the other groups have not, both the Sibcrlc.-Nordic animal style the re!Cc�e party to break through to held in cheek If outside support had h ' b Th I I'cd SECRETARY OF LABOR, ill the Ilast, been given a definite and on Chinese art. He is es .... cially t elr hus ands. e p ot il� IIUIl{;' been given to the moderate&. ?ttr. ,.- b b ' lt I ,- ., TO -SPEAK TO COLLEGE and "lanned part of the budget, alld known for his work wiih J'8(Jcs and Y" I e r quarr'e U'Ctween 1'5. ar--Swing believes a joint naval display , '" , h' � .. I1lttul'llily there is no need of includ- bronzcs. He inlends to dc\'ote 011(' CUlt WI 0. 0 one 0 t 0. l'apl"'" men, by England and the United States -- dO h" Th t 
F P k' 0__ I in, them all. Blind ... ·hool. for ,'a- lecture to each. 
an rnn. IS mllltresa. e wo 
would have been eufficient. If war had rances er IDS, �",rctary of ,It· ..
bo d th R' ht H bl.1 stance. gives cx""rience to a larger A I)Ullii alld friend of Mr. Emsl women, su!ldenly indifferent. go off to-
'followed, it would only have been a 
r, an e Ig onora, e, ar- 1'- 'h 1 I h " __ I B dfi Id ' M number of students than any other or Diez in Vienna, Mr. Salmony wap ge er 0 ay out t e corl)3e, rs. navaT war, unaccompanied by bomo- garc on e ,a ormeT Inlster nf G '  , h h d , God' h 
illg of civilians. L.,abor- of Great Britain, will speak 1111 the committees that do social work fOrm
erly the Curator of the Museum lUCIa seelllg t e an 0 In er 
Sir John Simon, then Foreign Sec- The, Relation 0,/ Govtrnm�"t til 01'· lJut 
it does, not appear to need finan� of �ar Eastern Art at Cologlle, Ger- �usband's death, a�d Orna . accepting 
d " b Goodh t H II N cial help. On the other hand. the board mally. He laught at Mills C_IIA_. frolll It a� the only poSSible solution of the retary, was too much in sympath y gam zc uu or III ar a ," (t- � bl 
with Japanese expansionis ts �. order vember 10, at 8.20 p m. felt that any commi ttee which could, 1033 to 1036, and is now the Prl(tssor ])1'0 em.. . ' 
such a etep. Da�id Lloyd George. said Students are. invited to attend theA� with more money, bring, its work to 
of Fine Al'ts at Nt!W York. Uni\'er� Sc.t".ery In h
thls p:luy co
k
,�slsted bf
h
" 
I t f f h Th k n higher standard should take a very He is the author of Die cM,.�.ilfcllc ro,w "'h
"
,
w °
b
'
1
8el'b
ma
k
r
d
lng off dl • 
Mr, Swing, phrased the criticism ec ures � o . c arge. e spea - I ' Ih I '  d La d 't 1 ' ('"20) D' /' mille II a t, a ue ae roll, an a neatly when he said, "Sir John Simon ers are, being presented by the Cal'o,'" t'ea part In e p anmng an carry- 11 8C 10' m(lllr61, '" • 1010. C lilt· k' d f I I bo h' h . W h If 0 t t (S I in. out of the financial p,o,rll1'h. The 6l1illf:lte St�il/1Jlalltik (1922), EIlr<J/Xt- lit' a I YI'lpe� xS,
on w
T
h" 
D
va�,lous 
has been aitting on the fence 80 long, ocrls 0 er, 
epar men 0, oem . 0 ' I' . ac ors cou ( SIt. mce , I.'VI 011 
that the iron has entered into his Economy. MISS Bo!!!!.field WIll rellil"! MaIds' and Porters' daMes have been "taIlICll; re' 1010lle Skltl1ltlll�'It (1922), Stilt b CI t dR ' 
nt the home of 1\Ii88 Fairehild lnr allowed fifty dollars for the Christmas and AlJilltilJche kltruJt. alls-.tell,HlY· t 
,�. �" emen, a
l� 
yerlQn, IS 
sou!." 
The Italian attack o n  Ethiopia, a 
member of the League, made it pos­
COnUnued on P ...  Thr.. . 
I d h t d 'II h dunce, part of the expenses of the Koln (ID26). His latest work is 
II se, In a IV'"
l
g
h
,oo
l 
m, e ecener
l
! "'ted
" scvera ays 80 t a Itu enLa WI ave . book S' . , . orce was II Ig t Y more comp Ica the opportunity to discuss labor prllb· play, and a small speakers fund If the on Itlo-Slberl(lJt. Art 11'1 tlte Cot th Ih I' 
' 
, 1 �,- f E T � __ or ra er e proper Ie. were more lems with her. { \ member! Wish· to hear about S\lbjecta ec(;Wn 0 , . l.A/fI, Contlnu.d on PaC' SIll: 
_ of special interest. The Industrial , 
M ·  T rrifi d' Hall ' M Group wishes to increase the breadth M - Th P od ' Co 
' enon e e m owe en ystery and variety .. f its Discu .. ion by ia- ercury eatre r uctIon nvmces 
When Seniors Revive 'triennial Horror viting Alumnae 0' the Summer-S.hool G"I1;ble Undergraduates 'Of End of World. and some of the members of the Ken- \ 
• • singron Y. W. C. A. as well a. an \ ..... . ILl · This year, following' a 21-year-old the Warden's office after every one outside lpeaker, For this we allow For a night st leut Onon Wellell station and sett�back to a quiet 
tradition, the Alerion senio,. again had observed her pitiful condition. thirty dollars. The Haverford Com- and the Mercury Theater struck ter- evening of German and dance music. 
played 'their triennial Hallowe'en �ehind .closed . d�n .,,!,e mumbl.ed munity Center committee requestl! 
ror into the Merion heart. With When the bulletin. began coming in 
iirank,-undoubtedly the moat elfective Where II! 9onme , ,,ra181n1 her VOice twenty doBars for equipment for their r a'dio production of H. G. she stopped doing German, When 
and thorough masquerade on c:amputl. whenever there were enough people t th t • Welles' lYar 0/ tlte lVorlda they re- she heard that a considerable put of 
,Thi. prank, which haa no real name, around to warrant it. 
gro
,
uP
th
' a
h 
e "
,
a
b
et
'd ' th k duced stalwart senIor. and brave the national �rd had been burned n e ope 0 roo enlng e wor h '  " but which hal been feebly dubbed Rordelt of Merion freshmen, sopho- of the League lo some , degree, the young frc. men .allke � state bor- to a Cinder ah�::.)'u8h1d :rom the 3'he Merin Scare, wilt go into storage mores, and unio!s gathered in the bo rd h . t 'd t fl d I derlng on hy.tena. "":l; room and c.alled In • f� frIends, ex-again until the present freshman .are hall, genui�e y r�ghtened, but dis- I 
a to a. se
d 
asl e seve�
_
y- v
to
e 01.
- War 0/ tlte Worlda. it seems. is a �P
l
laining what had already come over 
, "'1. ' ":"I"h �., 1 .1 , 'th h ' 1m ara sen some mem�nI ,�ii!� L.!,:".;:J __ .�' __ -_...--:1:,-_..0:: . -. -, r_ ' - -... '!.�on. • �,el!.o ey �  e Ionu - I n, 8.)'1niC;;pD. e:-w 0 e euromiDIt&J. --- _ -"'- - grap _  "I". .<.- �lWJI8lon e JH! alr;-- -.... . h II 'Bene Stu-den .... Chrbtian �ovemen th th b , "Ih' .. lion wort y of perpetuation, they, in The roll ca was taken aftd the rumor C' " - d ' bl to b . e ear y a group 0 Ings Naturally their tint thought. wero ' . b on erences an posS! y rmg a , M Th turn, will play't on a college group of Conme II a sence confirmed. Un- Conttnued on Pac' JllDu.r rom an. .He monsters were of home, They wondered If they 
to whom tt t. entirely new. fortunately the success of the � pro- said by Mr, Welles to ,have come to should telephone their families. 
The Menon Scarf i8 an elaborate duction was slightly marred here by 
, Poster Contest eartli at a farmhouse near Princeton "We're right in the line 01 fire" said drama based on the disapPC&(,8nce of one of the sophomores who had al· Universfty, .,rhd to have d.e.lToyed • once, The other two glanced
' 
ne�-,. ..... Win a series ticket to the six: one senior, the near-fatal injuries of ready gone to sleep a.nd clung In- ' vast number of human beings .with ou!!ly out of the window and pictured 
• entertainments ';""sented by the a 14l&0nd, and the byateria of a third .istently tq her bed. � .- etrange and wond!!rful fire rays. Th. hairy beasts tappinl' on the. ,lass. 
who also acta as general interpreter, • Miss Slavin of the infinnary hur- College Entertainmen\ Com- , plot may BOund fantastie to some, but "We must be calnt," said the senior. 
..... , .  . th " d h mitteel Make a prize-winning M I I . ---..  th 'I ' vvhstance Renninger waa cast .a the rled in to examllle e vletlm (an er a er on sen or a&IUre..> us at t "�p back from that window." ..... -te.r advertising the series and II th missing girl who has lupposedly fallen throat was probably &ore by this I""'" was prnented 10 reali.tiea y at !" She daim. now that her ftnt thought 
prey to a late worse than death. time), Meanwhile the interpreter giving the prices and date&. The' who heard It took it for gospel truth. was, "No more German�." 
Louise Thompson, her head clotted had become hY8tericai. My.tified, the contest will be held for two Mr. Wellea played .. rather ahady Between new. ft .. h� , they
. 
tried to 
wiUi rea paint, made her apt' :odience-.tood-;n the .howeue whi.. weeks. el08inr NovembeL-ll. �rick-on h�III�I"' . ... �ience --teU -the ffilt onlfe n�1I aO' 'Ul- U'ie 
on lhe ahoulder of the lantern man, pering and trying , lo comprehend Judges of the posters will be Mr. (not to menlton a goOd many haten- .ituation. They had a hard time, con-
and Catherine Richard. opened the what-had happened, W,ltot was wrong Wyncie King, Mr. Stephen J. era in New York and Westchester) vincing one junior,lIntil abe ... teh� 
play by ' beating frantieally on ttle with Tommy? And then, of coune, Herben and Mias Agnes K. by prese.nting hi. drama in a seriH phoned by • friend who had heard 
Mlriqn hall .door at 1l.US, and emit- where 'WIU Connie! Lake. See Margaret Bell, Pem- of new. bulletins interrupting a per- from a PI atation attendant that 
ti ..• _"" .hriea wbieh muat have A 8hort �'hlle later the door bell broke East 62, for material to feedy tHpedable dance procram. Prineeton was goinr up in ftames. 
U"OQ.eed the creater �rt of peabi&'h. rang and Connie, who ... by this be included in the paRen, and Apparently the aenior who di�- Realidnr the awful truth .he rushed 
The plot of the pl.y is fairly time bored with he.r eveninr of knit- for any further information.. ereel the prorram had IDnocently i.nto the .molt.inr room. 
8lmple. The victim wu c:arrl'ed""lnto ting in Wyndham, .. utend in. tu�ed OD the radio to_her fawnte _ Continued on �. Ttu'" 
-, 
• 
• 
• 
P.,_ Two THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Swing Jusli�s Use 
of 'Inside SI ... ;'.s' 
'J'HEATRE REVIEW' I . THE' COLLEGE NEWS 
- (PoUnded I" 1114) 
-...... �bll.tle4 weeilly 4url"l' tbe cQn�. Tear (uceptln« durlnf Than_Mnc, 
 aad Jiliut.r lIollda,.., and durin .. examlnatlon .. eeb In tb. Intereat 
of Bryn M .... ' Coli... at the 1II1&"lr. 8u1l41nc. Wayne, Pa., and Bryn 
Ib.wr CoIl ..... 
The COllq-e N ....  II run,' p:\2eetecl by copyrt,ht. Notblnc thal app.,.. In 
Il ma)' ... rer.rlnted t'lher wholl)' or In pan without written pum_lon oC Che &cIltw-kl-Ch .t. 
. Editor-iM...chie/ 
MARY R. MEIGS, '39 ���:::: .. •  ;. "" Editor 
LoUIO AXON, '40 . 
COJ1J/ Editor 
MARGARET MAcG. OTIS. '3J 
.. b.', New, Ed.itor EMILY CHDf", '40 
A .. 't eoPN Editor 
BOTA AslU TucKlat ',0 
DON JUAN 
. (Canto XVI[ contjnued) 
Juan WIUI with the aophomoret;· he 
espied . 
Opposite him. aecordinl' to the pian, 
A cr4ature.' al1 dark and .tarJ:y-eyed. 
He thrust hi, lantern at her. turned 
and ran. ' 
( saw him, and the person next me 
cried. 
"Metbinka I hear the footing of 
man," 
"IMide .toriet,"· said Raymond 
Gram Swinr In an Int4tniew for 
NalD, on October 27. "are usually dull 
and usually untrue. Nfne times 
oL ten they don'L fit with what's 
happeninr. But in a criail, wlum 
the actual events are perplexing, 
when there are many Intern.1 con­
we have got to look behind the 
When we of the editqrial ataff of 
the College New. undertake th •• ter 
reviews, we are not unaware that 
most o( OUt lubltCriben hue .)read, 
read criticisms in the TiMU and the 
Tribuu-not to mention the Phi. 
chlpltia Inq1U"",. The thought hardl, 
insptrea confidenee. In .ttemptinr 
now to diacuu Aba !Axeo'" i" lUi1UJU 
poIition i. particularly preearioul; seenes to know what it happening." 
. . having failed � ever get beyond the Thl� ltatement was made 1ft an- roto-gravure sec:tion in la.t Sunday' • 
swering the quettion: "Whst are p.per we are unable to c�k up our 
soutces o( information?" Mr. own ideas with thoae of more distln-
• • DaolAH H. C.u.KIN8, '40 OLIVU. KAHN, '41 Then we .U shouted, "Ah, we knew we 
knew you; 
Swing went on to lay that he most theater-goer.. We did, how-
of hi. information through . preserve the program notes of SUltl ING.u.&.a. Wl· ELLEN MATrUON", '40 ELIUB£TH PoPE" '40 . Glory to Juan, glory hall lujill1· .... 
SJ'Of'tI CorrApoMnu 
B.usn.. AUCHJNCL088, '40 PIOOY Lou JAFrE&. '41 It wal terrific;' 
rotten, 
Juan s r 0 
throne'. 
contacts with innumerable people the .ec:ond Friday concert, and shall 
"who handle the events," These in� therefore nCit write. review at an, bu� 
elude newlpaper editorl and journal� rather specOlate on a sentence of Mr. 
8uiM" Atcu,agcf'. 
CAJtOLYH' SHINe., '89 
( 
Ln.1AH Smn .... '40 
Advet"tiaiftl MaMQer 
DoaoTHY AUIU.A.CB, "0 
SHb.criptio" MoJt4l1ff. 
ROZAl'/NJ: PETDlS, '.0 
BE'ITY WILSON, '40 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.60 MAILlNG PRICE. $3.00 
SUBSCRIPTIO.NS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Enlered a. eecond-c1U1 metter at the Wayne, Fa., Poet omce 
He tried to tell himself that he 
not in 
Bryn Mawr or Pennsylvania; 
ista; civil service and Gra,: 
For inltante, he picked ,U':�I :�\',·�I!n:.
�
these daYI of t:ynicillm and di.� a rumor in Prague Bonnet', it 1./ of coura�e rashion Czechosolovalda. This wa. .neer at the convention ot the hel:�:-;���:!�bY Hugh nalton'l speech endin ... of which the orthodox which, in turn, wu Finale i. the mu�al 
He w;.w"
a
edtl ��;g�tayed at home ".,d I
�. the memor,andum ofk
R. W
,
' and it il certainly true who IS Muary pro essor modem attempta to conform to 
played mah jong, European History in the ring hollow and insincere" .wore he wouldn't ever of London. 
again a 
II Hym, to 'he Athene. treacheroul 
.",.<., I ,,,,,
ln a world such as oun, it cannot 
Pau"alpuiDblu;;',hing a crisil, newspapers .. , easy 'to write plays or music that accusations of men in hope(ul' or positive ind still 
net's position, particularly true. This is tile inlracle ot Mr . 
. Peace With Honor "Really;" he said, ··this is a little cannot Ihid reliabl� IOUrces play: it is significant, it willing to be quoted. Ot real and .while the phrase "happy In America we are far cnougb from European . affairs to pass hard, b� "off-the-record" speec��
��II
����l�
' •• . d i d f I h 'I 'I . h Both on yourselve!l and specially may not , seem to apply to JU gment 011 t lem, an aT enoug 1 to ope, as .1.,' 1'8. l.\ amung opes, May 15, the New York Timel, farewell speech, the play 
that �use we 8.re 8.S yet unmenaced we can become a stronghold of on me. reporter was preecnt, was only doe. not p-a,h d'·'pa,·-. I' Must I be henceforth bearalld like a II '" democracy and eultnre. We are encouraged to take such an'attitude by ) to print.. "We have it from usua y be dimcult to find another sub-
__ , I'k TI 'I d B'd d B 
pard; . reliable sources that Chamberlain so .... rfectly fitted to the needs great naugees I e tomas II Qlln an ouar eues who come Or like a member of the faculty? · f G ,. f tI,. I· • Y· In favor 0 er man annexa Ion 0 the moment. Here II i man torn America as the laud of fr .... dom. Uut it is easy to preserve our '·,t"g· 1 Must I disguise my manly jaw like S det land" Notu-.lly th,·  "",,!,t l
;;;'t;��� .  , .. u en . •• the principle o( democracy 
rity before it has been tested and to believe in an ideal which is still him in . was pu\ down as plain rumor the prin,;ple 01 • re.-t to, 
� Defense against a lot oC fawning I· 
.... 
unthreatened. Wnat we must do besides is to create a poillt of view women!" 
most readers. life.. U the speeches quoted by" 
that will stand under thrcat, and this is difficult because it must be Mr. �wing further emphasied Sherwood had been written yea-
entirely th;retica1. is me �unden dutie, as I guesae."I.J>O ,.n
; n
d
'
em
m
n,
a
"
d
j
e
,.n
in his lecture that they could not express more 
Forth (rom his sleeve he drew aI' of recent Anglo-French directly the feeling1 of people who In the 18.8t crisis. Europeans had to make a choice between the ...... I.·,y was baoed on 'he belief that d th I' .- to th d' package (small).t ,.-
rea e paper or I...... u e ra 10 
demoraliUltioll of war and the demoralization of peace, or a physical "Me hette is in the utmost heavi- was a polic, of submissJon to bully- in the present world. 
evil and a �piritual evil. They were faced with such an antithesis be- ing. - "This sets the course (or the But even Lincoln could not avoid nesse,
. .. (uture Ind eliminates any further cause. there WCJ'C no allcroati\'cs and because the sitnation had swept To tell the trouth, It likes me noght h f j ,.1 .. If' d ed ' " 
war, nor worse, the terrible conse-
, II" ope or us ce. }II g by I " quencel of war. What sort of hope. ahead of them before they could make the issue anything olher Lhan a a . -'- lie h t' d th I' h . sed to -- bef I\:su , e con Inue , e po ICy as then, can this play bring UI! The . that of war against peace. But America is far enough ahead of sueh t 
n
Suppo come ore a weakened the prestige of the of bincoln himself, recreated 
u situation to see that there are different kinds of peace, and to ; � 11 h' d '  J countries to the ment that F.,'n�.1 Robert Sherwood and Raymond . ye 
__ � IS a lmrera uan ap- i. a second Netherlands. between them i in Am�rica it is Dot too late, as i t  is in Europe. to n:u humanly shabby, tor-pea . ,  ' he asked, "should she '''Ve must havc' peace with houor." HandlJOmer even With than wlthout .a . h I and uncertain, and yet 10 be d give up er p ace a9 a larger than man In mind and If we shun the idea of ever having to solve Europe's moral ar , powe,. a course obviously no' ;" I :�:� _'��. seems to inspire confi-lem for ourselves, we lUust decide now what we mean by p�e w�tnll"l.;.'.en,., .. said Juan. Everyone _ •• " .. . own inLertst!" The words he find. to say honor. If we coulc.! agree on what sacrifices we would not make still. Mr. Swing'w clireer al a f::,';j;� I ��: somehow right. AI Mr. Choate peace, we would know immediately when to oppose such "I'll be a Bunt.horne (you can call began in 1913, when said, 
R to Berlin tor the Chicago D.;'I,,1 "It II to h tho 'Vithout a definite standard we will find ourselves before we know me eg, was marve ous see ow IS 
.L ... .  V< Archibald or Stephen), it you willi N,w.. From here he covered the �:: I�e:�t.�� man. b)l mere .elf-disci-illvolved in the same hopeless chain of wrong.minded concessions Give me your 'solemn academic tral European Iide of the war. I and the chastening of hi. own 
Iftade for the disintegration of European lUo?,li. pledee Heving that he needed training in spirit; had outgrown all meretricious r can be a professor. Yea, un- eeonomics and finanee, he ac:c:epted arts and. found his way to the gran-
Merion Scare til , position of head of the 
European deur and strength of absolute alm-
willinglt renounce the privilege. service o( the Wall Str�" Neto.. plicity." We are astonished by the reign of terror that hM beeu going n'�"'l!" h next served 1.1 Lo'��d�rol:nd�:�;:.;��:; 1 . "" ..... . not, adieu. T ese proposals as r And too, without wanting to seem Merion, and we do not hesitate to observe to its inhabitants both state 'em for the affiliated nationalistic in a world all too rife they are childish and that they are wounding their own sensibilities. in the nature o( an ultimatum." L�dller and New York' with nationaUtie., it il of 80me latis-
What in the world is wrong with our education when a hall full until 1994, when he became an edH o. , ! (action to think that the fonnation 
h of TAe NatiOft,. A s  New York studeJ,1t8 �I believe that un army of Martialls has come down in 'To erT il uman, to forgive divinl'. of Lineoln is a phenomenen belong-(To be continued) �pondent for the London Tinu., particularly to our own country. sbjJl!3tLo.bQlnb tile earth"or what is wrong with Merion if nobody tA '01 .. '-a-d. -eody 10- any was a "(oreign news reporter in h;,I:::' ......., . L • sometimes puzzle over the mean-
io the 'Col�gIe believes it' But ds if this were not enough to show own country" during 1936-37. ,'., " . of the word Amen·ca" .. Does it 
)Jerionffes thftt they arc extremely gullible and susceptible to the past )lear broadcasting ::�n!d,;:�;:; I ;;;;:'!.� t1le1)ost'·no\'tiP.1e in preparing Cor another emotional orgy. "Et In Philtldelph'", i writ.ing have displaced Loud speeches on radios? 
Brut.e," they J&ay well say to each other. Mothen' nay? 
MoYits Big Business? Our sellAe ot humor reCuses to function at U\e tbQugbt of a gory Young. The American Legion! . Aldine: TAere Gou MlI lIeurt, 
person screaming and frightening people out of their wits, even if it is modern comedy, with Fredric March. Keith's: Sto:bltlma.tt" a The Almighty Dollar! 
Hallowe'en. It reuiid& us too much of the horrid cadaver stories we ;��::��.: I �;:,;��:�e� with Mickey Rooney anll Big worda! . . • Arcadia: Bow· .... Tow"" a Bee Rigbteous indignation? wsed l o  hear, where YOlllhs' hair turned white over night and the ized venion of Father FI-n'a town ry. ,.. S" to C· ·· p '. , ' What i. there for ua to point to u youths came out of the room gibberiug idiots. We nev\r laughed at for Ilum children, 'With ...... n n: trw Oft, ro� lOX. 1::::i�;I;'  American" and dilr want such hiuga and it did no good to be told they were just stories. AB Tracy and Mic.key Rooney. Th�"'rt American. I think and 
for the CO-O'l'WI4'ation of the infirmary in Merioo's merry prank. we can Boyd: TM Cit4de� with Robert ploy will an.wer the quee-•• , A J C Che!tnut: T.u Sea. GJ(I� by Ch<'.k·I:':: onl1 think that i t  was rooting for business. nat 1.1 • . ronin'l perplexed hov, with Alfred Lunt and ; Faces In the audience seemed 
We would be interested in kuowing what college opinion is 'U�u'l
tor. Fontanne. len stupid when they 1e.tt the theater 
� Earle: Five 0/ B Kind, the last and when they had come tn. ., 
the nature of a practical joke. We think it would be a good deal of the Dionne pictures. Erlanger: Brotlur Rat aga
;
in
�
':
:
:I�;;;-:;;.;::-:;;�:; ;;;:; ;;:; if 6re buckets Cull of water were poured on the heads of Europa: {UU.ill" the French Edwin Philllp.t and MuJorie 
1����� f:�������:-�������\:� soprano, and Lauritz Melchior, every third IT.Howe'en. 'Ve llre not suggesting th is a.s an ltory of a .FQrTeSt.: Great Lad'�.Jrlib with Erich von wiLh""NlSrma-Ttrria.-. F S�t: W.I!.iteoakt. wet and aDno}ed than thoroughly ry and terrified. If 1'.f€rion St&nwyck as one of Barrymore a .  the grand,dame Local MoYits bave its interesting traditions. we wish they would take into heireues. Jalna. Wayne: Wedneaday, Bo� Meets 1IM! 'peeullRities of human nature. Yow COA't Tokt It Walnut: OM Third 01 B Nation, Girl, with James Cagney and Pat 
, .... 1:'-. "lftMCl'('1 _.::...._______ with Lionel Barrymore, Jam,,, I 'tn. housin,. .ituation as lnterpretetl O'Brien; Thuraday, Friday and Sat-, rio... S d J • -6L the' F&ieral Theater. urd.y, Carefree. with Gincez:: Ro&ers 
" -.i �"'�:'It ff�pni".ml and '''� Thul,e WorJuhop ��e; SKt�a:;;:;d..nd ;." •. 1_ • and Fred A1tairej� Sunday,"Monday, 
.... OlnM ia,-en' Club with its oue-a�t plays lut !'� look Ule ... "'.dl,cu;� AftOunt of. the buildinc of Orcladtr. '1" " IUld LT.uadal', blllv ot U .. . Giant..  
w._ fD aD effort to hril\g about the renucenee of dra�latic)' initiative Sues Cana.�, .1th Tyrone Po�r 1»0 joint recital. b, Lotte with Wayne Morris,. # -y Sevillp: .Wedn�ay,· Give -, Ma A 
at Bryn llaWT. The fint. )nove in the campaign wu made last apring ------'-------J....------,------I
�� :
·
�
withoo.}l.rth. Raye; Thunda7, 
, 
• 
. . . . 
wIleD f'"flu and Pauitnt, PoiIo"" altd Petri/actio.n were giveni the mallJ" things for which.the Workshop conld be"O.Sed. 11 and .Saturd ay. Au%andef"'. 
Club �oJ!!!..!!t.t du,iug Ihio f .... .birther pramalic .. peri. TAO aroat DarHnd TIM D� ... 81illl w.... B .. d, 'With Trr<>"- ;;�;;;;" "'--
.... tII will be made, Dot only by ita members, but alIo by tbe Itudeuta no oosdor there was no scenery and there were no .. costu,es other .nd Mond.y, Care/rea, . Rogers and Fred Allaire; 
at ...... - ordinary clothes, but they presented inte.resting proble in and Wednuday, )IV Luckll 
Tbil.iDterett. in the rev.ival of the drama springs partly, of coune, and in the creation of strongly contrasted atm08pheres. his one with Sonja Henie. 
from tile deaift of thOle who participate in eollep playa to abare with ture 8Ugge&t.8 Jl\YTiad other fields: lighting effects and cotor, Suburban: M'I/ Lucltr SeGr, with 
otben die pleuure of dramatic ereatiOR. but it Jinda • Dluch more dqn, eaenery, the writing and producing of original plays in Henie. &11 week. 
far the oId�be 'ed if i bl pl Ardmore: Wednelda, and Thura-.. 'Pl . .... iD tile pIuo _ TIoeoter W...-..,. Nothinc. they uperi_ta eo eaTn.out a auta .  ace w.... 1' ••• 0....14 ..... with Pri..nlo 
dIiIok .-lei iII __ thaD __ n-tal pla)'l tIIr_ Bryn Mawr provides "" .. lien, opportun;t; .. fQr informal Claude Raw. and -." 
lAW tIoe "''"'14 ..... ; -iDe .. old clemcmotrate __ crapbioal1y ; the Th .. ter Workshop would be tbe perfect oottiDtr· 
THE COLLEGE NEWS , 
"Reality" is the Theme R. G. Swing COI.demns , 
Anglo.French Policy 
CONCOURS ORATOIRE 
SET FOR NOVEMBER' 15 of Weiss's New Book 
Northrop 
"Brilliant 
of Yale Call ·It 
and Original" 
COflUnued from Pare One ' 
• CONCOURS ORATOIRE . 
- The BnnuaJ Concolfr. Oratoirc (01' sible to enact sanctions-a measure 0. medal awarded by the Comitli whit-h, had it been available, .would Froncf'.Arnirique- will be �eld in 
Professor Paul Weiss, of Bryn have quashed Japanese aim. at the Wyndham on . Tuesday • .  November 16. 
Mawr, has iust had his book, Realit,;, start. Public opini6l'i rose railidly, but M de . II B '  ' I I  be ' h ..... again a governmtnt "condoner of BC. a mOist e ree w.  10 c arc.., published by �e Princeton University gregion" appeared. France was then of the CO'NCOlirs for 1938 and �  Pren. F. S. C. Northrop, of Yale . th f t' t' t Frchch Departn.wnt announces till' . . . In e process 0 nego la Ing a pac . UI1�Vertllty, h.as written . an excellent with Italy, and Pierre Laval, say- (0110 wing regulations":" re�lew. ofe �IS book which we quot. "ii\g that "Ethiopia is not worth II. P The concouTa is open to all un­.be ow In U .  .. European war," had practically given dergraduate students, whether in the "This is a brilliantly original, sys- Mussolini a free' hand before the French Department o� not, and to all .... t.ematic work in the grand tradition. actual aggression took plaec. graduate students who received thl! Philosophy �ere re8ssumes ita, posi- A B I ' 1938 Sir Samuel Hoore, British Foreign . •  (egrce In • .' tion 8S man's higqest achie�ment S ' 'I  'd 2) The CliHCOllril shall be not leAA �d 8S a basic framework, taking all ecretary. played n tllml ar part, sal a Mr. ·Swing. I� a "rafter-ringing" than ten and not more an Afteen being and knowledge f,or ita province public speech to the� League he de-- minutes in length. ( S�a rs will be and attempting to provide a place manded that justice be ullheld. The stol)pcd at the end of fi cen min-tor ev ....... face and mode of action. t ) Th d' d -I day before in a private conIerence, u es. e I.cour" may no rea "Reality il the first system of he and Laval had agreed that "noth- but brier notes may be referre to ie philoaophy in recent times to take il\- ing should be don'e which might lead necessary. It is undcrstood ,lhat dividuals,. inJtead of evenlf, a8 the to wu," and this word was relayed c:oml)ctilors shall have no advance basic elements of the universe. It 't' , ! th ' h d , to Italy. When oil sanctions were crl IClsm 0 elr spcec an no demonstratel the neceSu,::tXistence proposed, Musaolini, Bure of his blutT, coaching. of a world of multiple pel'S ting in- declared that he would fight if this 3) Each competitor shall give he,' dividuals, explaining in te a of them s�p was taken. Resistance collafMJ'Cd, dillcom'lI at a C01tco1l'rlf prilimil1uire, the necessity for and the nature of lo be held on Novembe, 10, be!o·. the and thpugh the later Hoare-Laval • space, time, causation and value. 
Without loss to their heterogeneity 
and independence i t  relates the Ot-
...-ganic and inorganic, the mystic and 
rational, the necesl\ary and contingent 
by means of a single principle, and 
envisages all the diverse modes of 
knowledge and inquiry 118 so many 
different exemplifications of a sjngle, 
fundamental category. The persistence 
ot scLf-identit)! through change, the 
problems of motion and growth, of 
memory and speculation, of science 
and art are here given new, revolu­
tionary interpretations and offered as 
consonant with the needs of reAective 
thought and the daily experience of 
every man. It reconciles the existence 
of organisms with atoms, law� with 
novelt.ies, is alive to 'the nature oC 
modern mathematics and symbolic 
logic and yet emphasizes the im­
portance of putting philosophy into 
practise. The author calls his view 
Epochalism, urging .J.b.e.-.!act that 
plan was vigorOUsly rejected, Musso- French Department. The Department 
Uni got hill way in the end. will choose those dilfcours which it 
The Spanish crisis brought to a considers the best for the CO't(pltrlf 
conclusion Britain's nttempts to sup- Orfltoire itself, at which the jury will 
port justice through the Leaguc. In- will consist of three oul8ide judges. 
stead a new policy·cl'ystallized : the 4) Students wishing to take part 
'adjustment of the wrongs of Ver- in thc competition shall g;ve their 
sailles by agreement. 1\lc8llwhile, said names to Mademoiselle Bree before 
Conllnuect on ,..ail Pha November 6. A wl'itten copy o( thll 
novelty is itself a novelty and that 
the laws governing any era are them­
selves subject to changes which arc 
intelligibly connected with those which 
prevailed before. 
"The work is written in the form 
of two books organically related, 
presupposing and justifying one an­
other. Eac.h part, however, is freahly 
oriented and either can be read before 
th
.
e" other. Moderns will be more in­
chned to follow the I)resent order; 
those sympathetic with Greek thought 
will perhaps prefer to begin with the 
seeond book. II 
(lis('ow's, as the competitor propoSOtl 
to deliver it, shall be handed to Made­
moiselle Bree on the day of tho- COII­
COllrs prili,rdnoire. 
The subject chosen for the diIJC()lIr" 
thill year is: 
_ 
"L'Amcricain a-t-il besoin de con­
naitre une langue etrangcre?" 
Many students, it is hoped, will 
take this 'chance to spenk in public 
even though they must do it ill 
French. The winning discollrs will be 
(orwarded to Paris and the Comi//! 
Fmflce-A meri qlle 
to publish it. 
GERMAIN£ nnl':.F.. 
Pag' Th ... 
Mercury T Joe.'re 
Terrorizes M er;otl 
URSINUS TEAM TIES 
BRYN MAWR RESERVES 
Continued from Pan On, On !\Ionday, October 31, the Rryn 
Mawr Resen'e hoc.key team tied the Incredible though it may seem. Mer- Urllinus Reserve team, 1-1. ion had been subjected to the lavages 
o( a fire of its own earlier in the eve- Although Ursinus scored in the first 
n,'ng, F dbo d . k 'I haIr. the only two players on the field our car ar JUC 0 {Ln- k h . " , I ft J h I II to eel) t elr J>08ltlon� were the goal erns were e over rom t e la 
dance the night before, and tt Cew keepers
. Ln the ICqInd half the Bryn 
, htl I h d t I' hied Mawr pla)'ers concentroted on the 811rtJ,t y sou !I a pu II can-
II ' th d h h d attack and nlanaged to keep the ban ( es 111 em all ung, t em aroun , U ' , 'h h II Th ' th k' 111 tl},e rSlllu� end nl08t ot the time. e u .  e one m e smo mg o ' I ' 00 dd I ht ft .1 L. urlllg the ast (ew mUlutes of play I' m IIU �n y caug on... re, a..n .... t.,e Clark st:ored for Bryn Mawr 011 lihude over a bulb Wfl� completely de- fi r � I ' h • . lie orwa n. me rus . stroyed. · Pal)efS 111 e waste paper U RSINUS BRYN MAWR lluskct begun to burn, and because 
• I n t' II E. FI'ocrer . . . .  r. w . . . • • • • • • •  Kirk " ery one oves a con agra Ion .. a 
miscellaneous JIlaguinC8 (even a few Ducat . . . . . . .  r. i . . . . . •  Bechtold 
rarel)' used ffotebooks) were thrown Robbins • .  , . . .  c. C. . . • • . . . •  ClarW 
in. When the curtail:l� were nOOll1 B. F}oocrer . . . .  I. i. • .  , . . . .  Perkins 
to be threalcned the blate was put Huber . . . . . . .  1. w. , • . . .  Rutchln. 
out with a liberfll dose from the nre Stettenbent . .  , r. h . . . • • • . . . .  Lazo 
extinguisher, and as a result, thl' Schultz . . . . . .  c. h; . . • .  Wilkin!lOn 
smoking room waSl filleC! with 11 thick Witmer . ,  . . • . .  I. h . . . • • • . . • • •  Toll 
and evil hlUe. Byron . . . . . . .  r. r. b . . . . • • . •  Vau.s: 
The unsuspecting junior, filled with Rothermal . .  I. h. b. . . . • . Taylor 
incendiary thoughts, sniffed and an- Levengood . . . . .  g. . . . . .  Alexandet 
nounccd in '\error that the end of the Substitutions: Urainus - .Ducklng-. hum for Witmer. world had come. Freshmen and Bryn Mawr-Bechtold for Kirk. sophomores who had been �njoying a Toll . for Wilkinson. ( E xchanges.) quiet cigarette, lept from �heir Goallf-Urainus, B. Froerer. Bryn chairs. " Come," cried ·the junior. Mawr, Clark . "ll's ill J 's room." , 
They (ollowed her in a body 10 Pennsylvania countrY8id� 
the third floor whel'(� Mr, Welles wall Merion's pride was partly saved by 
at Ihe height of his dramatic effect. a very practical junior who, hearlnlJ 
1)"10 and wide-eyed, they crouched 011 raint lIIoRns, had come to find out 
the floor And swarmed O\'er the bed what ull the (usa WaN nbout. She wall 
lind chair". The senior explained willi 1 told the grim facts and wal, for a 
was happening; they noticed she WRII moment. oonvinccd, But being made 
Jead white and in a bad wa)'. of sturdy stutT, she looked at the radio 
"Don't be afraid." implored a hYil' section of the evening Ilaper. Gradu­
terical junior. "Bryn Mawr will rifle ally Merion realized it had been 
to the occasion." . (.!llsel), led. A (ew IIhattered 80ulll 
She WAS, of course, ignored. SnlOkt' itill whillll>ercd in the corner, The 
wall still noticeable on the first floor, play' Wtl.S moving on to its climax. 
and. according to the radio, hundrenll "Calling N. Z. Is 110 one on the ait? 
)f pool)le lay dead . .  ev(!ral girls Inul Calling N. Z." Someone with great 
brought Princeton ms.n to Ule halL. presence o( mind .witched off the 
dance. Hearing thltt all the railrOAd radio, IUIlI the exhausted Iistenen 
tracks betwccn Philadelphin IInll IIlowly crept back to their room •. 
Princeton were torn up, they sat with When a (ew hours later Merion went 
covered eyCII and pictured the bodies to hed. it enjo)'c<l a well deserved, " 
or their friends strewn nlong th .. troubled, slC<!p. 
10ur tired need frequent relief 
". 
S C O T T I E  
Known variously i n  early Scottish history as 
Skye terrier, Highland, Cairn, and Scots ter­
rier, although that dog bore-no resemblance 
to Skyes and Cairns of today. Nicknamed 
the 41die-hard" for stout heart and unquench­
able love for sport. Extremely independent. 
. - � . � . ---. ...,- T IKE humans, dogs have � 
L complicated set of nerves. 
But dogs are kinder to their 
nerves than we. They rest when 
they need rest . . .  we plunge ahead 
with hurry and worry-straining 
our nerves to keep up the fast 
pace. We can't turn back to the 
patural paces of life'like an ani-
ma1, but we can protect, soothe. 
and calm our nerves. Smoking a 
Camel can be you(J>leasant meth­
od for breal.:ing nerve tension. 
Camels are 17IildJ with the Savor 
of a matchless fIend qf costlier 
tobaccos:-Smok6rs find Camel's 
mild tobaccos deliglufully sooth· 
ing-Ioathing-to the nerves. 
. , 
• 
HE'S GIVING HIS 
NERVES A REST • • •  
AND SO IS HE 
SUCC;:ESSFtJL P�01?LE A,pVISE 
, .�: ;". . .. , ., . _' '- 'i' " ' . !  - .. - • ., ... 
"Let up�light up a Came7 ' 
• 
RDD)&' CAN:TOR - Amen"', oue-
nGlidin, comic psRoaalily of tbe air­
esch Mond.y lveaina - Colllmbis Nee­
work_ 7:30 pm B. S. T., 9:30 pm C. S. T., 
8:30 p m  M. S. T., 1:30 p m  P. S. T. 
• 
, '. 
BEN'Ni': GOODMAN-lio, .of Swin" 
end the world', a,...I.,t 'tiin' und-­
•• cb T1,Ic.cI.y IYCnioa-Col1,lmbis Nee­
work. 9:30 pm B.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 
7:30 pm M. S. T., 6:30 pm P. S. T. 
"HOUSBWORK, shopping, and 
social"afraiu," say. busy Mrs. V. 
• G.�ea�c.r, "would get me .trained 
and tense if ..L  did n't relt my 
nerves every now anJl then. 1 
let up and light up a Camd (re.­
quendy. Camels are SO iOOthin ... . 
Smoke 6 ptlckl of 
Camel, sod find 
Ollt why tbey .rl 
" ....  URCJlST. 
� .  'SELLING . 
CICARBTTB 
IN AMBRICA 
£Dr lIB liGHT UP A CAMEL! 
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO 
., 
, 
• 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Miss de Laguna Tells 
,. of. Alaskan EXlpedition ,&I :'�L 
MaWr Conversation is The Church of the 
Death by the New Smoking K(JIODlll ' RedeemJ!r Ditcovcrs Origin 'o( Two . Lam!" 
Found on South Coast ' 
, • ..-'" Dryn Mawr, Pa. 
�il1ce time immemori.lj� the ., c:iept in ':The spirit of progress Studcnta of the college are 
ing Room has been the nlooting not eonfilied itself to Rhoads and cordi�lIy invited to the services. --- I of the great undergraduate body Science Buildings. It haa spread Sunday-8 •. m. and 11 •. m. 
In a recent Interview MiN · de I1ryn Mawr. AJI thinking even into the old halls i Thursdays and Saints Days-
Laguna, lec:turer on anthroyology, told have had to have- Iueh meeting plaeea; dared to venture into the very ' 10 s. m. 
of her expe(!itiona to' Cook [nlet, 011 intellect and wisdom catUlot of antiquity tind traditlbn. Ernest C. Earp, rector. 
.the southern Alaakan coalt, and to the argument, speculation short, buill a thing which ' Ernest Willoughby. a� 
Yukon vaDey. She waa sent by the As Boswell and • - � . king Room. 
� and cttoirmaater. $",.'6.:'-
Museum of the University of Penn- Iheir Tavern, 110 the students leather and spring-driven � _____________ _ 
League Budget Planned 
to Include SiX Groups 
Oonlln .. ,,1J r.-om PIle. On. 
speaker on some of the general prob-
01 volunteer 80Cial work. The 125 
I I  ,�oll"" tor miacellitneous expenset will, 
hope, allow a sufficiently gerre'roUB 
margin tor new projects and new -
'-.... at entertainment which w� 
have in the back of OU'!'. -minda. Be­
cause of the large numhcr of peQpJe sylvania principally to discover the Bryn Mawr have had their Smok- ash trays are overshado)ied now 
• orilfin or two early lamps which had ing Room. indirect lighting, Venetian blinds United States Will that have signed interest cards this 
�n found in lake. neat;, -the Time was when this Smoking Interior decorating. Dark and 
Inlet region. Room was bristling with art, phll080- stands that old�ting place 
Mias de LaguntsuccC4Xled in finding and gossip; when transcendental- of intellect and wit, wat�hing the art 
Take Cultllrai year we, are optimistic about these L<M,a plans for expanding and Intensifying 
QonUnu.4 rrom Pa ... On. [ the work of the League. 
a lamp similar (l) the two at .the illm fought with elJlPiricism; when of conversation sicken and die. And .' I . penetrable. We can work togelher. MU8eum and, u8ing thi8 proof, b\iilt was loud and bitter as to across the ha I, In smug, scholarly emerge the victor from such a conflict, 
up a thoory connecting the Salish the P088ibility ot Harvard beating silence, in gaily 'upholstered ehaifs, Further aSBet is the inftux or liberal but the decline of both Germany and 
Indians, of southern British Colum- Yale. Here. in a delightful haze ot surrounded by walls of scientifically I trom EUrope who come Japan might well be precipitated by 
bia and. the northetn pa.ri nf WashlnfZ:'- and relaxation the channels of varied colon, appears a ne}\' phenom- America with a passionate love of BUCi1. a war, in which all these powers 
ton, with the whole-of the southern conversation turned in enon: the Bryn Mawr student who I JI�e,do'm, A qUotation from Thomas would wear themselves out. 
Alaskan �L Thi. pieeing thousand direc�ion._ smokes and studies at the same time. Mann's Thl1 Coming Triu1npA Ii! De - The decline of democracy in Europ, 
of clues i. not unlike detective But a new and lIinillter element half V-=--C. S. eXluoeesed the p ,o.'i><>--I.ha,�will be due to the impouibility of 
M.iss de Laguna 1>oin'ted out. In America holds for the ' world. potent oppollition in governrrJent on her expeditions to Cook Inlet P'odlJC'�I ."dy people known to have used coni for a study of the Chu'gah �"�I���I The only likely war in Europe, Mrs. any but issues of foreign policy. 
a dC�live IllOry. Tlto Arrow Poi"". North America). around Prince William Sound Manning prophesied, would be one be- There the only alternative to the 
Murder, 88 well u .. two It was at these sites that she lounu I is not yet in book form. tween Germany and Russia, in wh�ch present four-power domination, on .tudiea of the inhabitants and l&mp similar to the two in the In that year they also began Japan would side against Russia. Anglo-Russian alliance, would be both 
anthropologieal history. ��� :;, I:��:� of the University of Penn- excavation on Hawkin's Island highly improbable that the "west- unpopular with the British and really 
On the first trip Mias de These early lamps the Cook Inlet region. Their democrac.ies," so-caJled, would danfUOUs. 
was accompanied solely by her carved out ot igneous rock alld was the village of a c.hief whose part. Ruuia could not possibly � ������������;; then a student at Haverford. on the inside the figure of a was a branch of the Eskimos Ii went by boot nlong the inland cud. '. ,c i!:"kml08 of Alaska dwelling on Kayak Island. :��.���I :,�� of Alaska up to the neighborhood almost uhvnY8 on ivory, while olher results the excavations They did. howevcr, make map of the Khotol :&It. Fairweather. Hcre they Eyak Indians and the TUngit the infiuence of the Tlingit In,di,�s l br.'1Cld,ng off of the Yukon, out to the optn sea all far whose influence is seen in many on these coastal Eskimos both in 
h th also discovered some pottery GOO Kayak Islands, w ere e of Ihe Cook Inlet warlike naturell and""1n-their ',iib • .! 1  
k milell further up the river than had under Ber,ing first saw Ala.! ft. with mortar and not stone, organization. been found before. 'Thill pottery this part of the !Tip Miu de people. ou18ide of the Kachcmak On her last expedition in rccoration and shape proved very 
eould only ",y, "The mountain8 h I h d'd . 'I ' t ree dwe lers W 0 I carve 81ml ar Mias de Laguna was accompanied . to that 01 the Asian penio· 
lovely, but don't try crabs and lamps, differing only in minor detaibl, a geologiat, Mr. Eardley. They . Kamchatka, and was probably 
cream sodas a8 I did olle rough were the Salish lfldians. the train north to Nanana on during the last iee age when On this same trip she and From this Miss de Laguna T�nana and then wCl)t down this valley was used as a 
Peggy Dickson 
Seville Theatre 
Imported' Angora 
Sweaters, $3.95 
Also Lovely Lingerie brother· explored the Prince WH' Ham l that the latter must have extended to the Yukon" on fiat bottom and as an open corridor to 
Sound In a small skiff (one of influence at some time over this They followed the Yukon down to :
1
::,: :�:",:m::o::uI�n::t�.:i:n:,�s:;, 
II!lm"'I"'II!IIII!I!I.!'�;'�::::����::::�::::�::::�::::� native chiefs they met here coast and from them the last big bend when tbey returned I\S the old Eskimo chief in the Eskimos must have learned the art l Cook Inlet. 8tory and i8 the only life-drawn':F;�
�
� I ::
:
�!�:r.:;�:. in which they 800n As the Yukon has shifted its acLer) .  Later they \'iaited the h ' I h t eir own partlcu ar c .ar- con.tiuuaJly it is almost impossible of the Copper river. the home ot Another faet sub!tanbat- tell where excavation is worlh _"a.'11 � Eyak Indians. ing this theory was the lIimilarity in Because ot this Miss de, Mias de Lnguna -nnd her the methods of bU,rinl a'l'"ng thc and Mr. Eardley found few sitell th�n went Ilorth by railroad Salish Indians and the Eskimos, As 
Anchorage nnd spent some time ex- all the evidence of thl, inftuence is r---------'------,;i 
ploring the UI)per flnrt of the Knik fop.nd in the Kachenmk .. three pe,lod, 1 
Arm river. Whell her brother had re- Misa de Laguna suggests that Wid, G, CUFF and CO, 
turned to collC'J(I':, Mis." de l.A1gUl)8 oh- Ilt ' this time that Salish culllu,. li l  Radios -- ViclrolaJ -- RecordJ tained a guide Ilnd n gas houL 1m\! !lpread, just before lhf'sc'Indlnns hud 8" Lanculu Avenur r 
POUR VOUS, MADEMOISELLE 
I 
RENE MA BeE 
853 LANCASTER AVENUE 
Coiffeurs Fraicais Attitres du CoJlege 
offrent 
aux Etudiants Exclusivement 
Shampooing et Mise en plis 
$1.50 made her way down the river tn nttained their highest st.l.ge or devell-I I  Bryn Mawr 823 
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A:p�p�e�IZ:B�.�M�' �2�O�60:::::::::::� ... 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 to fight tides. often 40 to 60 feet high, In 1033 Miss de �guna returned 
and storms the whole distance, with Kaj Berket-SmM to IItudy DON'T BE MISLED' THE , �t; .. de I .. ""na found h., two lndi.ns, During ,hi. year _ � _ LEADERS HAVE "alunble sites around thi8 ba}', one on the material for their 
the north flhore, Yukon Island. and the Ethnological Study of the Eyak 
one on the .south. Cottonwood Cr{'(!k. Indians ot Copper River Alaska, They proved 80 good that ahe rc­
"'turned to both the rollqwing y('nr 
to Yukon blnnd in 1932. 
In her wnrk here she found InyeMi 
of shell h'eaps showing that thrcc 
separate "tage's of ch'ilization (Knche­mak nne. two anll three) "xislet! anmng the F.skim0.8. The earliest was 
probahly in B. C. nnd the Inflt nhnul 
a 1000 yenrA ngo. At lhe Cottonwood 
Creek side ahe found Inyers pr Iignitl' 
r�k nnd coal dust proving the enl'ly 
use of thi!\ substnnt!e by the F.skimoll. 
(Aside from the prehislorir Hnpi T lI­
dians theie Eskimos were the only 
COLORFUL COPPER 
Vases Pitchers Teapots 
1111 pttroct;)'t decortJt;),1! 
mtd;"m at tJltradi)'t priers 
Richard Stockton 
Br)'11 Mawr 
HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COllEGIANS 
.. 
... SEND your weekly laundry 
home by handy Railway Express 
Right (rorii yOW' college room. and return, conyenicnll). 
ecooomically and CaSt, with DO bother It all. Just phone 
our loql college .gent wbeo to come for'"the bundle .. )ie'l., 
call (or it promptly-wbisk it ..... y on speedy npreu 
/ 
7C�--" -+ 
S H EAFFERS 
THE ONLY tlFETI MEo PEN -
IDENTIFIED BY"THE WHITE DOT 
, 
All "cinversatian" to one side. th� fact is that Sheaffer 
is the pen sales leader of the U.S.A. Surely this is ample 
evidence that a Sheaffei, an intimate personal pos�ession, 
helps people go places in school, bosiness, professions 
and poliliesl . 
And no wonder! Where �Ise con one find such on 
array of featores, eacH having daily, hourly usefolness? 
. . .  Dry-Proof ever-,eOdy·to-wrile poinfyoF Feoth"",Oocho 
two-way, velvet-writing type .' . .  warning to reFi!' . . .  
... . -
. 
,. -J. Solanceo design that rules out hand fr.--;-:-, . forceful ONE·stroke filling. emptying and doonfng­
,hbt'ke.ps the pen in perfect condition . .  , 
In classroom and coreer. your Sheaffer puts powor into 
yourrigh. hond! W.A. Sheoffer Pe.n Co., Fort Madison, la_ 
A" s� ,"" goI,," .,. ..... . , • .,..,.. , .. K .eI. '" ,.,. .... 
m. MtfI ... u ... "" ,ll". q_IiU ... s_ c_�I •• ... _".tltart· 
"'_ dIN" .oId·"'ated ", ... . rtd at .. , to ,.,... •• #HOff'" Ha.,. 
y_,. fI .. ,., .... ,.m .. tho p ... y_ IHfy ... . .  _,,.. 1411( .oId 
.-1M. " ylHl IHfy • 5 __ 11'_ t", . ....  r.ttt .. I. _t _''''1'. 
Aullholit.. · ... n:o .. .... o .... ltlonoll., ..... nln'-<l ,or ,h.nh 01 1 101_ • c.pr oaolnol 10 .. .. d wlt"'" do","_wli.n ....... 
train .. to your city or town and return the home_ 
done product to )'ou-_II u:;lholil rxl,." thn,.,t-tht! 
whole )'eaJ' tbrough. Rates (or this famoul college 
sen-ice ate lo ...  _"dyou can .end tDII«', you know 
toni), by J\ailway bpteu, by the way), h' • •  \'ctJ ' 
ROPuJulatbollll!l4 add. [0 tlie h.p�)' thoughl� . Phoneou.ta.eb({odl.y.He'. _good m.n 10 know. .� 
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THE 'COLl.EGE NEWS 
BOOK' REVIEW, I CURRENT EVENTS po"",.. thOugh Its Influence and 
. 
coherence are often exaggerated. 
much greater aignifteanee was an L ______________ I I 
• 
Rac�1 and Economic , 
Situation o,nsi,e . . di /  
(Gleaud from Mr. Fel\w�k) the-record speech by Prime �:�:I Lycanthrope:. Ihe Mystery 0/ 
Common Room. November 1.-The Neville Chamberlain on May William Wolf 
elections which will occur thi. week (ore the necessities of the crisia b E Empire until the World War. from have influenced him. He declared Y DEN PH1.LPO'M'II German poi�t of view; Every 
and -next week are of intereat mainly self personally in favor of It would' have been much' more ap.. Watt made to auimilate Czech ""It,,,. 
hom the party gain, which will in- annexation of the Sudeten area. if Ed,,-n Philpotta had called to bring the Czecha under 
, ftuence""" the 1940 National elections. Also in May, George. new my�ry TM PuPPJI 0/ th. man lubjectlon. The �8ult of 
There are thrte' important party French Foreign Secretary, said 
Ba.ke",illea, instead of 10 grandiosely / 000'""''' haa been to bind them. . 
th th' f I it LJ/ca"ltthrope, or tile M�.te.." I I to th ' th ·  ,ellgie, .. groups In e coo-test IS al : the France 'Yould not .... to war. To c oae y ge er In elr 
N n� I � th ev Sir WiUia", Woll. For, eonseiously . . .: to "'-h I d 
S c�"ce uc/ure 
The Science Club 4nvitt!S all 
students &nd friends or the 
rollege to hear Alexander O. 
Celt1er, poilOn expert of the 
City or New York, speak on 
CltemuL'1I i .. tile Detec:tio .. 01 
Crime, The lecture will be in 
Coodhart, at 8 p. m., and coffee 
in the Common Room will roJ· 
low ror members of the club. 
flW .......a mocrata, e anti-New sure this statement, h
�
e8Cribedt uevouon � anguage an 
n"l n_ unronlJC.iously, thl! book owes much, to Alt th h th � �moerata, and the united Re- the London conferen which ry. er e war, ... en e hi-l.h• industrialized area. of Bohemia 
bl Th it not everything, to Conan Doyle's t C h'�' kl .�. 
• .. � 
pu leana. e return of the G. O. up the AngtOo-Freneh p�an. the 0 r.ee VlNova a was erea........ as well .. the.timber needed,.ln Ce .... 
"i.h' I earlier cla.sie. It reproducu the · · ed Th "�-into Pennsylvania government I �me weakn... of ,h. Froneh situation was reve.n . e man8 , f '  f b t't .... U," situation of the family curse . nol . .� th " many II manu ac ure 0 su s I u depend upon the vote ot the coal rorce and the i mpregnability or the hunted nobleman almost ex. C'" h lerrUB .... came e Y1ctlms Other raw materials needed have been ing districts. What have. the.y to Siegfried line. This. I I t.ee oppruaioll, deapite the e1forts obtained' rrom luch statu u I n_' t a!� utilites many of. the f P-'d M k to --by a change of administration to Swing, waa a deliberate r">.. I �- 0 ,-- ent asary create . lavia, Runl:lJ1,ia' and Turkev bJ uuy e props: treacherous reJations, ' I lit • pany which in the past has ShOWlI of the off\cial milita� . th racla equa. y. Shaeb,', .y.tem of '--...... r. Thi. 'v .. '1 erlet on e moor, mysterioull .....  ..., 1 
little interest in the rehabilitation had stressed the fact that the haunted heirs and antique ThLs racial equality, Mr. Miller eon- tern doea not involve the tranlrc.r of 
these same diatrict.a! army waa at the peak of ita In (act. its only essential tinuN .... eahllot he achieved unless the money, but rather the exchange of 
?tIr_ Roose.wJ.t'1: speech in and could break through the rrom its ramous prototype ruling nationality aUowl 'the culture manufactured good. for raw ma-
ton last week denounced the fortifications at will. in ita emphasis on lycanthropy. or the minority to exist unmolested, lerlala. 
of the Je I I E B I 'I'he moment coercion Is u....l as it il Th' ' w "  I ded M W II ws rom severa uropean onnet did not stop at ths, When Lycanthropy ia ordinarily a reeoc. � II I' a ... on, cone u r. e So 
coun -es, Tne President said the Angl .. F-eneh p-poaals d' h' being used in the Gennan anneXation is a delperate one. but would not be . .... l&ease W Ich gives ita victim 
there ean be no peace in Eurol)e to Czechoslovakia, he infonned an insane conviction that he is turn- of the Sudetenland, resistance muat, entirely hopelcsa If Germany's pre .. 
there are to be peG,.ple wandering Benea that ir they were not ing into an animal. But it is alllO the of neoeulty, result. .. eil'! war economy eould be converted 
about the world with no homes. Poland would hold name given to the aetual transforma- Mr. Wenl, discuasing the e«>n;:mi,' ! into a peace economy. It thi. tr&nal-
�as started a severe anti-Semitic guilty. party, and her obligations tion of a human being into a were- lIide or the problem, outlined �he tion, necellarily & slow one, could be 
drive.. "Muaaolini is licking hia chop .. " be void. Thil message was wolf, "Young Sir William Wolf WAS crearing control by Gtrrna-ny or eWected, an outlet might be round for 
said Mr. Fl,!nwick, l'and ia thinking by the Cabinet a8 a obsessed with the idea, not only that raw materials of Cent,,1 and the international. division of labour 
that all the high professional l>08j- but when Benea tried to verify he was to be finafty hunted down .by em Europe. This control , which is 10 acutely needed in Central 
tions which are now held by Jews in threat through Dal.dier, hia code one of .these creatures, but that he fUI" the success of Germany's plan Europe today. 
Italy, could be held by Italians if tho was "delayed in the mails." He hirnselfo"was fated to become one. self-sufficiency, is being o.btained �""""""""""""""""""""""""�� Jews were to be evicted." was therefoz:e forced to act without two wily". Since the Versailles 1' •.• .,,, All this is told in a IUllh purple ,co.,o,"i, Hitler is unable to understand the confirmation of the Pren_eh govern- style, thickly embroidered with 10 completely �isrullted her 
attitude of our State Department. ment'a stand. Concluded Mr. Swing: cliches and contrasting badly with Iirer Cermany has looked toward 
Mr, Roosevelt, irf his note to Cer- "Bonnet's zeal for 'peace by agree-. the stolid, f
;«
tual English that nexation nod barter 8S the only 
50 ,• sed II " d to th by which 'he cnn regs in her pre·w,,, many on pteQ'lber 27, said that that men pas a uuun s, say e 80 much to i ensify the hotor of 
if Del' Fuhrer would prevent an im- least." The HOI/lid 01 the Baakervilk.. prosperity. 
mediate will' in Europe, hie action In deac.ribing one atate of . who unravels the myslery Thet &rlnexation of Austria broul,h' 
would be an Uoutstanding histol'ic opinion, Mr. Swing said, "We also can hardly .compare to Sherlock valuable iron ore deposita, 
service to humanity." Mr. Kennedy, not mistake the attitude of the Holmes. He is a conventional, rather the loss of Lorraine. as 
th ' b d E I'" d F h i t th t a half a billion mark, in a .. "tal ll e American Am aasa or in Eng· ng lau an rene peop e or a characterless figures, who .. scarcely 
MAISON ADOLPHE 
Hainty/;JIJ 
Special prices (or students 
----' Mr. 14�", ,.,,,,"1, ., A,Jmo,�, 
i. 1I0W .j,II ICJ' 
876 Lanca.u Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 202' land, in a speech in Trafalgar of thei{ rulers. Nothing can be appears until the last few ;h=�;;;; �;:'�i�:";��:���i i'i o,:
With stronger 
Square, said that we must learn to imagined' to SUI\Pa&s the spirit or the of the book. 
� 
nomc than any 
live in a world with dictatorshipl. All people during the few days of the Eden Philpott! has, however, 1)21U1 l �
o'h�e�,�.ta� ... ��,�re!a�ted��b�Y�'�he���1�!��:���������:� of this sounded like all American all' crisi .. " While naturally fearful or the aged to create about his whole ..work � to lhe provnl of Hit.ler. Now Roor.cvelt hDR suffering a war would cause, very creditable atm08Phe"re
�;
�
!
�
�
�
::�� I shown a disapproval of Hitler in his Were not alraid 0' war . itself, and (if 'you have tl 
sPeech against anti-Semitism. rather accepted it with mind not to look at page) 
. The United States, at the instiga- as something which had to be It is 
liOIl or China, did not apply the A final great effort for peace to �t you wondering and whnl 
is. Nc.utrality Act at the beginning of made in late September at the Lo,n, I U" Diezea' ... Domino 
the Chino-Japanese war in 1937. The don ' conference. U in May England 
t.cehnical reMon given for this action and France had 8tated and stood by 
E. M. P. 
was that Japan had not actually the proposals they now made, Ccr­
declared the existence of a state of many would have drawn back and th ... 
war. Japan has now seized Canton Czechs would have agreed to some 
and Hankow and haa possession of cantonization plan. There would 
the Chinese sea oout and SCIl porta. been no cession. 
There are only overland routes from The Anglo-French program, 
western China open to Chiang-Kai- up in London, was a true 
Shek for hia war sU.Rpliea. The Chin- tion, Mr. Swing believea. 
ese leader haa pushed his capitol from Germany was given the 
Bankow further up the �;::�:: I 
occupation was not to h$ 
River, and says that he can for several months. during 
time an international the war ror two more years. U, 
ever, China should. officially would draw up defensible 
war on Japan, the United Czechoslovakia would be 
would be rorced to apply the to remove the complex 
ity Act. Japan would thell be placed of her "Little Maginot line." �11 
on the "cash and carry" basis suIting Balkan frontiers wereto 
trade with the United Slates, alit I guaranteed by Great Britain. 
China would bcneflt. 
- At Godesburg Hitler suddenly 
rejected this pact and I "presented 
Europe with .. a map, apd an 
R. G, Swing Condemn$ tum that war would be declared on 
Anglo--French Policy October 2, ir hill demands were 
/ a,,,pl<<I." To the 'forld, he said 
Continued. rrom Pac. Tllre. immediate occupation was n.",..atl 
-.. because he COUld/not trust Benes. Mr. Swing, Cermany tore
'
;�j
��'::: I
I
--��;:t;;���Mi-l the Versailles and Locarno ' reafJR� and occupied the HENRY 8. W AU..ACB and seized Austria." Cattete and Confrctiontr 
In May. �9S1. Gormany decided DINING ROOM 
ann'ex the Sudeten area but E , ' , ' J ,m .. �J " "�II 
balked by complete Czech m.,blillso,· I I  22 and 24 Ikyn Mawr Avenue: 
tion on the frontiers. Determined - Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
prevent another such check, �:�.,� I�===::;=========::; 
called up the entire German 
including ftKl've8. England 
� 
Fiance Immediately preased ,e/,rn\aill Reversible Coats 
Reduced 
Mind and Plain Tweeds 
• 
ment and 'belan lining up Turkey 
Rumania as alliea, thus killing �y 
German Idea of getting control ot' the 
Rumanian oil and wheat tWlds. Vol&nd 
and Hungary were pe�decV to 
main neutral. /.1 M AN �n�. lLmvk� M" II __ &"'''-''. � cLE �-'-:S;F.i�hl powerful friend. In SPORTSWEAR. 
land.. and FranC(e." Lady 
• •  hftVJt.,." •• I 'W·R � , "" .. l'CH�- iet IIr an - .... � cP"."" .. 1WU\ t . ,  
o} "justice through sup-
, DUDLEY.LAW. Inc� 51 St, Jama PIa« 
Arcb:noft. Next dOOt" to Sublftban Theatre 
real reason, Mr. believes, was 
that Hitler's lJIain had always 
been to destroy Czechoslovakia 8f! 8'1 
independenVJmilitary and political 
power. The/Anglo-French plan woultl 
have prevented this. 
Of tAle Munich &ettlemel-': her. aaid on his. -.retum, .. ..'Xhis 
pes,ee with honor, and peace for /. COnUnuea on Pac_ Six 
ALBRECHT'S FLOWERS 
ARDMORE, PA, 
12 unctuttr A "tnlft 
1'rI, A,d, 2850 
NO VITAMINS l 
'Sorry, absolutely no vitamina 
' in Ferutl B�tlfYour pen i. ail­
inC • . .  if it', slunish. temper­
amental or tuft'erinl from low 
ink preuure-. .  _ Penit', lot 
what it takel to pve it • new 
leaK on life I 
You'll like Pecit's free-8ow­
inl ealC: and brilliant greenish 
blue color. You can count on 
Pecit toproduceamooth, effort­
:Jea .ntina'au 'ihe.tlme , . � l)eo J 
a..K it i. pen .tested 1� 'atl make, o( (ountain pens. 
Get a bottle at your college 
IUpply .tore-
'-0.. bottle, Jx; 4-0;11'. bottle 
.Showi
n
a di
nner a"nd:"'''��(�.';j�l�''�· �"��1=2:'2�O  ___ J�1-.-:·:;:th: ch�j. penwj� .. ,,Sg, r- -&----� --� f  
, 
Abo .... wing "'".dbog� daya.n. and ev ....... I ... a •• and ... rio • ...,. , ' 
S�c, Lt.{.u Sftdn"." wiJ. P_Ittr l1li4 £.,Ie " Sc. James Place, Ardmore 
On T ....... y. November a. II, A M.-<i p, M,. at the CoIleg. I .. 
• 
there'll be a 'Vacant Chair 
• 
at HDme tDnight 
Someone -wm be misfing at the dinner
' 
cable 
• 
tonight - someone whose place only 'JOU can 
fill. And there'U be a strange silence about the 
ho�Se mat only your voke can dispeL 
Perhaps you have been too busy to f�1 
lonesome. but the folks back home would be 
thrilled to hear your cheery "Hello '" 
And listen! Most dina_ rata are rtductd 
toni  t a leT-seven and all day Sunday: You Ga� 
,� .,>..,� r��r.., .the,.',ha(� i( �o�'re ��9� o�_ IOaSh. 
...  . . � ,... ..... .  
-
Enough said 7 : 
Number please ', 
" . 
. ' 
..-
, -
• 
• 
Graduate News Plays Wanted 
A certain number of modern 
THE COLLEGE' NEWS 
One.AFt Plays Use 
Experimental Form 
I A.:S.U.·TO HEAR REPORT 
ON STATE ELECTIONS 
( 811 V. PeteJ"lfOlt, Cor,.e�detlt.) plaY8 are bought every )peat tor Emily4 Donk, '39, and Ethel Dana, • the New Book Room. If any� f":f>"lInlled fl'Om 1· ... &:. On .. "liB\'e rou a blue bathrobe; does a '39 ' 11 rea. t rt bo t th .t d t h .. nam .. to aug�a' nume-ua. • w. p n a repo a u · e devil Coslullle "av6 to have horns; u en .. - ... tV she should ace Olivia Kahn, The play its:!lC coneerns Giendd Pcnn8�van'a State elections in all 
-
Play Tryouts . 
Tr)l.-outa (or the December 
piny, AMMo and tile Mall, wllJ 
be held Wednesday nigh� in 
Wyndham at 7.30. The play i. 
011 Modern. Drama reserve. yOIl ha\'c a record of -
.hricked certain partially demented Peggy Oti. or Mary Whitmer. Ct-ail{. 'the wife or that adored ftc· )cn Amcr'c In Students' Union meet· \.:.. __ ,..:. __________ ....! 
graduate stude.nts, forsaking tional character, t.he succeuful novel· ing on Friday, November 4, .in the whom t!:cac rarties endorse.. The A. 
ed int.e.lIect.uality for Hallowe'en, and fortifications, additional recruiting ist. She is ,the secret of his SUCCClS, Common Room. The report will S. U. expects to adopt. a deAnite 
descending upon unauspeeting ·",de'. 1 g.·ound. and access to Rumanian oil in that. 'she prods him to work and elude a lIummarj of the past a)�:�� 11 ��nd about t.he elections at. thia meet4 • 
and wheat 'elda. keeps all other cares carefully ofT his tie& of both the Republ
S
ican and I ,·ng. graduates with the fiendish gleam n 
experienced scavenger hunten. Not a Chamberlain and Bonnet optimis· '1houlderl. She even proof·reads all eratic parties in the t.ate, and Afterwards Bess, Lomax, '41, will 
machine from Mars, but iJe..scissored tically trust that, through attempts his books, and in the course of the tell somet.hing about. the ,undld"t··1 play modern folk long records from 
d h' r _.1 h '  on the Ukraine, Germany will become play, besid"s getting just the ica, Francc, R"mania and RUI-gra uates scare mg or n;u all' 
lilt h publicity from each paper, 
... 
demolished the peace Sunday evening, . with Russia in a "g t to herself exempt trom this danger. In audition, she herself will sing, 
h d h "  "8 'th R I . ncntly extinguishes 8 perllistent October 30, during the hunt that tol- t e eat . ut war WI UIUI a 18 Nazi economy spreads, we will general singing, in which all fla.me ana succeeds in having' lowed their Hallowe'en picnic not more than barely possible," . said I .>lie" olion or alTectiOil trial called ofT. forced either to accept the weak ._ •• L I >',,1. attending the meeting will be Saunder's Barn. Mr. Swing, adding that it was "tal' I ' dir<�.
I
;;;�'n:o;;.·t illOlation, or, like Britain to join, will tollow. 
more likely that Bismarck's old Praise should go to the th� "to condone and The trek to the pllrn began earl)' tors and to all the actors tor 
in the evening, led by Betty Edrop, of Ru�German alUance would productions they gue U8, totalltarianis!",," Mr . .. 
I carried out, since the urges that we socisl head of Radnor Hal . alllO to the musicians: Mias the two countries are not 110 • promptly what price we are wu held around the open hearth Eleanor Benditt 
dillenn"a, "If Hitler is only inteusted in to pay to avoid this there, and the Virginia Reel was 0 H C 
h I· h f east, why did he intercede in 
. . .  
that having decided, "we Imy danced In the barnyard by 1 e Ig t 0 at alIT" Mr. Swing. pointed out promptly." . the Harvest moon with music b), 
.:�:�:;; p ..... nt �-rm.ny control- France may have had ot .K':!;' l fr;,;��;r;;;:t;X:;;;��;;:�==' Arroyo and Chu, accordion-harmonic ..,..., .. team utr(uH"dinair8. and positions which could ing her capital at home unless COS ETICS threaten British naval power. applies exchange control. ... This THEY'RE DIFFERENT Returning to the campus, the 1)art)' there is to be no expansion in if it is tsken, will signity the THEY'RE BElTER made itself felt as an unsubtle but west,n he stated, "you wlil see ginning of totalitarian economy. BECAUSE 
effective prel8ure-group o� the un- 1)roof in the tahure of Germany and In Britain, the same course will THEY'RE PURE 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
�C!!)' Lin� and weutu Avmue.. 
At:dmOft 3600 
A reminder that we would (ike 
to take �re of your parenti 
and friendi, whenever thty rome 
to vilit )i0U. 
For r�I�",dtjonl: 
C. GEORGE CRONECICER dergradUIlLe halls, and In notable in· Italy to have any influence in be toUowed. Here·1I1r. Swing ga\fe an· Rep�l�� ' S�oous;:�Pu, 
stances, on Faculty Row. At 9 o'clock new Spain!' other test prediction : "If I am wrong, :�""""""""",,�':7�p!.:m:b:�k�'�E�.�.t�..J���������������� the groups returned to pre.scnt their A fooU1old in Portugal and Spain you will, see it in the lIigning of wide loot to Elizabeth Mears, chairman of is necessary if Hitler wishes trade agreements with the United 
the hunl The victory hinged on the penetrate, either ideologically or with States in the near future. It they blackn(!u of a pair of blaek silk foreign trade, into the South not signed, you will know that Britain 
stockings, and following the tlecisioll iean rellublics. for the beneAt has turned further towarri tnt.nlitarisn thnt they were a little too gray to be those who depend 011 iUein KaY/IV! economy than ever before." black, the prize went to Arsenio u statement of objectives, Mr. 
!�� I [!;
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royo's energetic team, with pointed out that although 
Hyslop &eCond. mentions the Ukraine, he also VANITY 
influence in South America. M'IT",ve" HAIRDRESSING 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
., 
The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room 
(Ot' a 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
Hours of Service: 7.30 A.  M.-7.30 P. M. 
AnglcrFrench Policy he characterius Jo"'rance 81 "the YiviDn R. Hoblt 
• Tea Dinner 
Condemned by S,,,i,,v' placable foe." 831 Lanca.er ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Breakfast Lunch 
Chamberlain'. fundamental error is Phone Bryn Mawr 1208 For Speci.d Parties, Call Bryn Mawr 386 
Continued from Pace }o�lv. his failure to realize that, even �;=;�====:::�:=��=======================:=====: 
figuratively, "Hitler is not just a 
time." He gave three reasons why: Birmingham businesa man." Nation­( 1 )  immedillte, rapid occupation was al Socialism ill rather, lIIr .  forestalled; (2) the new frontier believes, an expanding economy. 
would be fixed by an int.ernltt'ional refu8Cs to apply the technique commission, flot by a defiant map; military and political expansion to (8) after the paSBions of the C�'''�i: I :�,:��
n'�
:
't of national had subsided, Illebiscitea, simil�r it believes the latter 
those. in the Saar, would be held makes citizens degenerate. 
disputed areas. In introducing his final P;;:d
;�
�i�:,:
1 If we check these contentions Mr. Swing declared that "we 
aganist the Gorlesburg uitimatulll, think clearly about EUl'ope's 
said lItr. Swing, it is difficult to 800 it we insist on thinking its 
much improvement. (1)  Hitler could )wlitical forms are permanent. 
not have completed an orderly occupa- slovakia, Hungary, and all lion or the Sudetenland in lesa than Europe will soon be swept by i 
tht' ten days given him at Munich. But mON! important than these is (2) The international commission, danger ot Fascism In France." conlp()led. only of the Bripah, financial distress there, which 
· .. d Czech ambassadors, was a sham. been increased by rearmament lD ita meetings, "Hitler dictated, mobilization, practically 
l..zeehos\ovakia submitted, while Eng­
land and France agreed." There 
a rule in force that in any irrecon­
cilable conflict between Germany and 
the Czech" tha German view should 
E. Foster Hammonds 
Incorporated 
Radios - Music -- R�cords 
rule. (8) Th'e proposed plebiscites 829 LancalCet Ave. -
were Il1O much of a farce that in Bryn Mawr 
end even Germllny agreed to �:�,� i iit�:�:���������� them. A plebescite on the Saar dent meant giving the vote only 
twenty-yeatv reaidenb5. In 1918 
Sudeten area still belonged to Ger· 
many. . , 
"What chance ' ia there tor the 
Europe ot the future," asked Mr. 
Swing, if .uah negotiation. form the 
moral bui. of ita diplomacy! 
T
here 
are two possibititie.: continued sham 
reslltance ahd final .ubmiasion to 
Bitler, Wttil he haa seized everything 
in' Europe which he wanu; of war 
�th a Germany who now �as greater 
S P O R T  
) 
• 
Jeannette's Flower Shop 
823�ncaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, p.!../ 
Let us "Say It With Flowers" 
for you. Styl� arra,:,g�ment, 
quality, freshness and service 
guarant«d. 
Pjto"e B. M. '70 
- --�- Colony -House: � 
-
INC. 
. .... . - - .• ': .. .  _ . .... ;r- J. 
"If lANCASTER AVENUE' 
BRYN MAWR 
• 
E V � N I N G  C L O T H E S  
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BU&IU ALLBN 
B..., _ E_ 
Ail e. a. s. ...... 
BIJDIB DooUY 
(Poodtd H�1 
�_ S."4"" 
11 N. 4. e. s..r.. 
• 
. . .  hew fast th.ar says- it for smokers • • •  
refresliing mildness 
. . .  better taste . . .  more 
pleasing aroma . . .  
everything you �ould 
ask lor 'm . a rijaretfe 
• •  mtJIf! pleosu/'t! 
;or millitms 
• 
• 
• 
• 
